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From industrial icon to 

modern-day hospitality 

A repurposed industrial building dating back 

to the 1900s, the Starhotels Business Palace 

is strategically located in the east of Milan, 

only a few subway stops from the historic 

centre near the Linate airport, the Rogoredo 

railway station and the motorway, making it 

the favourite choice for business travellers 

who don't want to renounce to comfort and 

pleasure. Its 255 spacious rooms and suites 

provide a chic, evocative metropolitan setting, 

designed to create an oasis of relaxation after 

a busy day in the city. 



Via Gaggia, 3 - 20139 Milano - ITALY 

T +39 02 535451  F +39 02 57307550 

business.mi@starhotels.it 

starhotels.com 

Distances 
Milano Centrale railway station: Km 10 (15 mim. 

by Underground) 

Rogoredo railway station: Km 0,8 

P.zza Duomo: (10 min. by Underground) 

Highway: Km 0,5 

Underground:  MM3 Porto di Mare 

Airport: 

Linate Km 7,2 - Malpensa Km 45 

Fairgrounds:  

Milano (City) Km 8 - Milano (Rho) Km 20 

Location 
Strategically located in the east of Milan, a few 

subway stops from the historic centre, near the 

Linate airport, the Rogoredo railway station and 

the motorway 



Restaurant & Bar 
 

Il Borromeo by Eataly restaurant offers superb 

Mediterranean and international dishes, taking 

advantage of an exclusive partnership with 

Eataly.  

 

The intimate, cosmpolitan La Corte by Eataly 

bar, open from early morning to late night, is 

the ideal venue for a good coffee, a quick 

lunch or a cocktail, to be enjoyed in the lovely 

dehors during the summer. 



255 Rooms  
 

  48 Classic 

118 Superior 

  50 Executive 

    6 Junior Suite 

  33 Suite 
 

 

The 255 rooms are all with chic, 

metropolitan interiors and furnished in the 

distinctive contemporary style that has 

made Milan famous all over the world. 



Meetings & Events 
 

Meeting rooms: 10  

Capacity (theatre style):  340 max 
 

The hotel offers 10 versatile meeting rooms 

equipped with latest-generation technology 

that can host up to 340 people, as well as 

open-air exhibition spaces and showrooms, 

plus the support of a team of expert 

professionals. 
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